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S U M K A R Y:

During the period between January 1975 and December, 1979, one 

hundred and thirty two (132) new patients were seen in the 

neurosurgical clinic with some form of malformation of the 

cranium or opine. Or.e hundred and eight (108) of them were 

npinu bifida cystica and seventy one (71) of these had 

myelomeningocele of whom only thlrty-scver. (37) were selected 

for active treatment. Multidisciplinary approach for management 

of this condition was lacking, and the follow up was inadequate.
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I ;; T H C D l' C T I 0 !■' I
Tho aim of this papor is *.o analyse the opoctrum of npir.a bifida

problems, its management and follow up in tho neurosurgical unit of 

the «ny«tta National Hospital. It jh a retrospective otudy, in tho 

greater part of it.

Spina bifida presents a tremedous initial shook to the parent looking at 

tho deformity, and a woll sustained foar of tho future of tho child. To 

the medical personnel confronted with the treatment of these childror. 

it is still a dileema. The urge to guard many of those children from 

oxpectod physical suffering awl later on the mental anguish of being 

a cripple is great. A largo number of doctors thus are not ir. favour 

of doing anything active on them. Largo numbers of children alive 

following early closure of the defect and efficient treatment of 

hydrocephclus reach adolescence painfully aware of thoir deficiencies. 

Presence of such children cannot be considered a tribute to medical 

achievement, but can bo intorpretod ao misuse of modioal powers.

Because of such a wide variation in thinking at difforent centres, 

tho criteria of celection of children for treatment is still being 

sought.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND:

Spina bifida has been shown to oxiut for more than 12,000 years 

(Ferembkch, 1963)* Hippocrates wag aware of the condition. Tulpluo, 

tho teacher in Rembradta "Anatomy Lessor." described and illustrated it 

in 1652, and called it spina bifida. Von Ruysch in 1714 distigulshed

/oor.t.
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between paralytic and non-paralytic forms. Morgagni in 1761 first 

associated it with hydrocephalus and almost a century later, Cleland 

(1883) firot showed ar.d described what today is called Arnold-Chieri 

t.bIformation. Arnold (1891) and later Chiari (1695) described what 

today is called a Lucur.a Skull.

The entity and its associ-ted abnormalities were clearly described 

ar.d documented almost trfo hundred years ago. Yet inopite of the knowledge 

and advancement in medical technology, this condition still presents 

enormous problems in its nona,.«ner.t.
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V M B R Y 0 0 E N E 3 I 3

The first attempt on the study of morbid anatomy and development 

of spina bifida were carried out in tLe nineteenth century by 

Profeanor Clclund of Gluogow and later by Von Rooklinghouaen. These 

Btudiea because of the diversity of view.* on the development of this 

condition made it very controversial. Morgagni postulated that the 

primary defect was due to the obstruction of the control canal 

cousin# swelling and consequently rupture of the spinal cord,while 

Becland although accepting this ’hydrops' theory to a certain extend, 

attributed the development to tornion of the umbilical cord and 

persistence of excessive fluid in the central nervous system.

Lar.esti (1877) postulated the defects to be due to adhesions of the 

•mr.ion to the bock of the embryo, while Lebedeff (1881) thought the 

condition to be duo to angulation of the spinal axis and oonnoquent 

prevention of closure of the open neural tube. Later both Clclend 

and Vor. Recklinghausen changed their views. Cleland then suggested 

that the defect was due to ovorgrowth of neuroectoderm., while Von 

Recklinghausen edvoccted abucrtirl notochordal growth. Both however 

agreed that the condition resulted from failure of closure of neural 

tube due to itome disturbance of the longitudinal growth of the ombryo. 

This view is widely accepted at the present time. To this list has 

been added, quite recently, the hydromyelic theory by Gardner 

(1961). Thin theory wno put forward after Gardner hod observed a 

neighbour's child playing with a baloon whose surface had "pepped up" 

at some weaker areas. This theory has been used to explain

. . . . / 4



the other congenital abnormalities of tho central axis like the 

Dandi-walker cyot, Arnold Chiari malformation and oyringon\yelia.

The embryology of the normal spinal cord is briefly outlined.

The spinal cord develops from the neuro-ectoderm. Induction of 

formation of the neural tube depends on the influence of the 

underlying notochord. Three stores of development ere recognised

l.LliR-.i AT I Oh' t which takes place at around the l8th day of gestation and 

is completed by the 26th day, when the caudal neuropore closea. In other 

words different rat ion of the cells, formation of the neural tube tr.d its 

folding, and then its closure in zipper fashion front the cervical region 

towards both ends (cranial and caudal) is complete betweon lflth and 26th 

days after conception. Failure of closure of caudal neuropore results in 

opan myelomor.ir gooclo.

21.D STAGE

CAl.'ALIZ/TIOh OF CAUDAL CELL llASS (26 - SO DAY3) j

This is the process which rcoounts for the development of the spinal 

cord below the level of 1st lumber vertebra. This caudal cell maos 

or tail bud, by its differentiation,, also gives rise to other 

important structures like the kiur.eyo. Vacuolen appear here, 

coelesce to form a canal which is cor.tinous with the more proxir.al 

one, and then the cell maws undergoes atrophy so that finally only the 

filurn terminale oar. be oeer. - failure of this process may result in 

closed myelomeningocele or occult spinal dysraphiom.
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Tb« final etrgo in the development of tho npinfcl cord coverings. and 

later the closure of the posterior vertebral arches at 40 - 60 day#. 

Failure may result in spina bifida ocoulta or a Binple neningccoli.

HISTORICAL REVIEW CF KALAJh' Tl

In reviewing the literature, five phases are seen in the management 

of this condition. Tho simple mor.in^ooolo will not be discussed here 

because its presentation, treatment sr.d results still remain tho aace 

and devoid of any contraversieo. As expected, it is the myelomeningocele 

of varioun cxtor.t which presents all tho problems of spina bifida as wc 

know today.

1ST PiU.SEi

No definite troatmcr.t was given for myolomoningooele until late l^th 

century, and therefore moot of the children died during early infancy. 

Thio wub particularly bo because of lack of antibacterial agents and 

unavailability of proper surgical techr.iquan*

2:.r phi.sKt

There wsn a brief period whon aomo form of treatment wan given.

Kortor. (1877) in Glasgow treated theBe babies by injecting into the 

sac a oolutlon of iodino in glycerine. Mayo Ilobson (I885) attempted 

surgical excision, but these techniques wore unacceptable and were 

Boon abandoned. Nothing further happened till the middlo of 2Cth 
century when Sir John Fraser (192?) accepted that the results 

obtainod were not worthy the effort.

. . . »/6
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|RS PHASES
Thin phase looted aomo twenty yei.ro upto 195^» During thio time 

treatment w a  initially based on observation of the cases and then 

treating the baby who seemed to survive beyond the lot year of lire.

By thio timei bnokclouure wan good, but a number of thooo whoourvivod 
died of hydrocephalus which could r.ot be controlled. Ir. England, the 

attitude was aggreaive in the 1950s,(Zachary in Sheffield, K&Cr.ab in 

London., Nttiuh (1950 firot carried out the prooedure of ileooutaneous 
ureterostomy for urine incontinence in London. The results of thooe 

who used selection (KaCnab in the London series) were Letter than the 

aggreaive series of achary in Sheffield. The results were generally 

disappointing in both the series particularly survivors fro* Sheffield 

where the degree of mental and physical handicap in the survivors was 

unacceptable.

4TH PHASE:

Thio phase w*.j born with the discovery of the Shunting system using 

a valve. This wan developed by Holtor or. American Ei.gincor and was 

first used by Spitz a surgeon on Bolter's son; with very good results. 

Thus with thin development all the spina bifida children were being 

referred to cotrea for treatment or a treat-all basis. The news 

spread 30 much so that by the 1960s it was very difficulty for a doctor 

not to refer t child and for a surgeon not to operate in fear of adverse 

critism. Only threo centres did not follow this routine. Oxford (Hide,

1972) Edinburgh (Stark and Drummond, 1973) and Kclboume (Smith and Smith,

1973) .

/ ?



Aftor BOir.otime the Sheffield aeries showed that many were dead 

within a ye*1* 411111 those remaining wore ate wily dying. The curvivora 

ht̂ i ecvere mortal and phyuical handicap, and othoru required nuaoivua 

uhunt revision procedures due to c'rurt complications. Thus the lisscn 

of the 4th phase had been learned, and especially from Die com unity 

point of view whereby ouch children wore draining onormoun national 

renounces in education and upkeep.
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C.TH PHASE:

With the poor renultii of trô ti ent so far, a principle of n«l«ctior 

wao in tho mind of doctoru. Lorbor (1971) developed ir. Sheffield a 

criteria for selection. This criteria was generally accepted ir. rany 

centres and has continued to bo practised with very little modification 

the world over. Some centres neverthelenn continued to cntioino it for 

many years on roral, ethical or philosophical reasons.
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A review of t»ll tho ohildren with mid-linn congenital anomalies of skull

tj.d opine referred to the Neurosurgical unit of the Kcnystts Notional 

Hospital (::.N.H), during the period from January, 1?75 to December, 1979 

KjU done. K.K.H. in the only centre in tho country where free 

Neurosurgical care io given by full time peroonnel provided by the 

Medical School of tho University of Nairobi. The patients, therefore, 

come from all diotrictn and t. numbor of them from neighbouring countries 

ao well.

During tho first visit, the child was examined thoroughly froa: the 

neurological point of view, ar.d thorough general examination dene.

Tho initial examination w.s uasually carried out by or.o of the 

Neurosurgeons, diagnosis of spin* bifida cy3tic& confirmed and ary 

deformity of spine w6b noted. The toiio, power, reflexos, sensation 

bladder or bowel incontinence precer.ce or absence of foot deformity and 

head olrcumference noted, A general examination of the chest or.d 

abdomen was carried out ard any disease procor.t indent if led and other 

congenital malformations excluded. Decision to treat or r.ct to treat 

was then usually eado on the basiG of the findings.

At each subsequent visit during follow up, particular attention ia 

poid to bladder or bowel incontinence, the presence of hydrocephalus 

by measuring tho maxirr.il occipital-frontal circur.forencc of the head, 

and finally sxy new deformity of the limbs or worsening of tho 

preexisting one if present. This format of examination is routine 

and is usually carried out by ono of the rogictraro attached to the 

■unit. If there io anything uigr.ificpnt found at follow up for



example appearance of new sign or sympton the Neurosurgeon is informed 

forthwith ar.d usually ro-cxmainen t)ie child, and gives advise on any 

further management.

Oi e of the parents, usually the mother almost always aacom.ii.Eys the 

child throughout the follow up period. Sometimes advise would be 

given that the baby would be referred to hie home district hospital 

for further follow up without having had to return to the unit. This 

was usually so whon a decision of not to treat was made cither at first 

visit or during follow up when results are not good warranting «iy 

further active treatment.

( 9 )
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During thlo period, a total of 132 bfibien end children were necn in

the uniti having been referred with aid-line congenital anomalies.

Cf these 108 (B2£) had spina bifida cystica.

viPn. i THE TYPE Of PRESShTATIOK OF 3FIAI.X AhD CRAMAL V.ALt~DH''.ATIOt::

TYPE no. cf
CASES

PERCEOT

3PU.A BIFIDA CYSTICA 10B 82

cranial et:cepi:alocele 14 11

AUTEKIOR KEN'INOOCELE 2 2

DIASTEKATO '.’ELI A 0 6

NO. OF PATIEI'TS 132

One of the anterior mcningocela wan ir. a six month old child who had 

presented with persistent cough for Which a plain chest Xray was ordered 

revoaling a mediastinal maso« The ether anterior sacral meningocele 

preoonting as u pelvic maoo.

The diaatecatoxyelia patients presented much later than the others 

»oot of them in mid or late childhood. A couple of the patients 

presented in thoir Jdolcuconoo. Throo patients with dientomotomyclia 

had stigmata of spina bifida on clinical examination, while the rcat 

presented with progressive neurological deficit.

..../ll
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Lumbar and lumbo-sacral rriyelomeningocelo account for '82£, of all the 

cienintfjoelo* lumbar being the commonest site (47£).

TABLE 2 DISTRIBUTION OK THE: LEVEL OF LESION IN 71 CASES WITH
KYEt.raEKINGOCSi.E._________________________________________

LEVEL OF LESION NO. OF 
CASES

PERCEliT

CERVICAL 3 4

T3IORACIC 2 3

7H0RAC0-LUK3AR 3 4

LUI3AR 33 4?

LUKBO-SACRAL 25 35

SACRAL 9 13

TOTAL NO. OK 
PATIENTS 71

Those 71 patients had t total of seventy-five lesions. Tr.reo patients 

had more than one lesion. One baby had a cervical and oaoral lesion, 

while two babies each had a cervioal and lumber lecion. These three 

babies had Bevere neurological deficit ur.d were not selected for 

treatment. More than two lesions were not seen in any c-ne patient. 

Three meningoceles in the same pationt are exceedingly rare; or.e ouch 

case was reported by Tryfonag (1973)•

/12
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/o expected some of the bibi.es seen earliest wore those b o m  in tho 

»fttamity wing of the Kenyatta National Hospital, Tho others wore 

tyooo bom in the neighbouring Pumwani Maternity Hospital which is the 

t.in maternity hoopital of the city’s Municipality. Babies were seen from 

til corners of the country with degreos of delay Bometines not corresponding 

with the distances.

Only nine (13 £) of tho patients with myelomeningocele had a reasonably 

oomprehensive caso summery as far as r.ourological examination is 

concerned. Hone had any orthopaedic examination a3 apparent from the 

case nummary. The rest of tho patients had in the letter of refer-1 

or internal ooneultation form (used in K.N.H), very sketchy notes such 

as "querry meningocele" or just "spina bifida for management". The 

majority had no information or examination of other systems, let 

alone family history or perinatal or post-natal oequer.oy of events.

This was true even of babies referred from the maternity unit of K.N.H.

A 3
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■fable 3 shore how soon after birth the babies could be ween in the

nourosur6-icsl unit.

mtm.B 1 i TIKE ELAPSED BEFORE CHILD HAD KKUHO-SURUICAL ATTENTION.

TIXE ELAPSED NO* OF 
CASES PERCENT

UNDER 2 DAYS 8 11

2 - 1 0  DAYS 22 31

10 - 30 DAYS 15 21

3 0 - 9 0  DAYS 10 14

OVER 90 DAYS 16 23

TOTAL KO. OF 
PATIENTS 71

Of the 8 patients seen under the second day of life, 5 were selected for 

treatment and infact those babies wero seen on their first day of life. 

The decision to treat these babies wan made by the Neurosurgeons often 

without much participation in the decision making from the paediatrician 
or orthpeodio surgeon.

Thirty seven 37 (5?$*) babies were selected for treatment. The rect of

the babies were not selected for treatment because of severe neurological 

defioit with incontinence of urine or stool or both, or booauae they had 

severe hydrocephalus or some otho lesion which was considered a contrai

ndication to active treatment (Lorber, 19'T3)»

.•«/l4
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It has been stated above that thirty four 34 out of the seventy one

(71) jnyel8riflnintf°c®*® patients woro not soleoted for troatmont.

TaVlc 4 trieo to show the reason where such a decision was made.

TABLE 4 I REASONS f\-if NOT SELECT!N J 34 PATIENTS FOR TREATMENT.

REASON NO. OF 
CASES PERCENT

SEVERE PARALYSIS 30 88

SEVERE HYDROCEPHALUS 21 61

XKCOrTIKEHCE OF URINE 10 29

IKCCNTINEKCE OF STOOL 9 26

SPINAL DEFORMITY 3 9

• OTilER 3 9

TOTAL HO. OF 
PATIENTS 34

Two of those patients had prolapsed uterus and fivo had bilateral tallipes 

equinovarus in addition to one or more of the above in combination. There 

were three patients rejected under the "other" category. Or.e week old baby 

from a district hospital, had severe vomiting from birth and wa3 in very 

poor condition. This was thought to be due to malformation of the upper 

gastrointestinal tract. The baby also presented with pyrexia aj.d moderately

/ 1 5
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gevero brochopneumoni* with persistent oough when being fed. This 

BÛ 08t°d a treacheo-osophaged fistula. Before the diagnosis of 

multipl® congenital malformation could be confirmed, the baby 

Buccuabed and died. The other two babies under "other" were 

•re ected* because the parents refused any fom of operation 

being undertaken on their b-bies, despite thorn jh explanation 

from the doctor and ward sister.

TJKIKG OF SiSSSHY:

The timing of surgery was more dependent as tho time the child wan 

oeen first rather than in a definste policy. Even those who were 

seen on their first day of life, and selected for treatment, often 

oould not get thin treatment during their first two days of life.

Thio was due mainly to shortage of operating time in theatre, or tho 

unavailability of beds in the unit or that there was no consent for 

operation beoause in the African sot-up, it is uoually the father who 

must give consent for any operation. These babies woro usually 

accompanied by their mothers or sometimes even by ar. escorting nurse. 

Tho ones operated on, wore usually three days old and often much older. 

Table 5 illustrates this.

•o../l6



TABLKjl—1 Tm.VJ or TREATMENT OF M CASES.

TIKE ELAPSED BEFORE TREATKELT HO. OF 
CASES

PERCENT

UlOJBt 2 DAY 3 0 0

2 - 1 0  DAYS 10 27

1 0 - 3 0  DAYS 12 32

3 0 - 9 0  DAYS 8 22

OVER - 90 DAYS 7 19

TOTAL ::c. CF
PATIELTS 37 100

Tho range of delay was between 3 days and fourteen months, but the 

majority (59^) were treated under one month of age.

It cannot be euid that ull the thirty oever. (37) patier.tn oeloctod for 

treatment were perfectly free of any problemo. Bight (22J*) of then- 

hue eoaie varying degrees of disability as seer. ir. figure 1 below:-

ff-jurk i t Hi::or. dis/sILITY in p pat ts selected yen thk/.t:~:vr.

Paralysis of one leg  2
Paradoxical bladder (and
or bowell)   4

Foot deformity    6

Hydrocephalus    4

J*yphooin/scoliooio   1
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H I these patients were treated ur.dor ouo week os life and no worsening 

of the original condition wan observed while the patients were recovering 

i t , the ward. Two patients had vor.triculoatrial shut inserted at the 

o«nc sitting a3 back closure, but one developed respiratory pro biotas 

*j\d diod hours pout operatively. Thu other one w-o diochargod without 

ar.y problems. Two patients were treated conservatively with uia.mox and 

were for follow-up. One was loot for follow-up after only three months, 

snd when She finally turned up after oight months wau found to have 

■evero hydrocephalus and completely blind. No. further surgical 

intervention wao considered advisable.

Fifteen patients (dl£) solected for treatment and ~or.oidcrod to be 

perfect except for the back lesion, developed varying degrees of 

disability post-operatively. This iu illustrated in figure 2. Thu 

operation timing was between five days and thirty three days. So those 

patients were really not treated a^ early as ideal.

FIGURE ? 1 NEUROLOGICAL POST OPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS IN 15 PATIENTS
pnrvtorsT.V V.'TT'-X/tT ANY SE-ICIT._______________________

Comploto paralysis
(Flaccid/or Bpastic) ................

Bladder/bowel
disfunotion   15

Foot deformity     3

Hydrocephalus     6

Some of them had more than one type of complication.

/ l8
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POI.L0W IT:

It bocano later clear that the follow up of these myelorreningooclo 

patients was not ocr.sistent and that many of ther. were loot for 

follow up. Only 22 (31/1) out of the seventy one patients were 6ttcr.iir.tj 

the neurosurgical clinic till their let birthday, and of those 

sixteen were the treated group. The rest had either died or that their 

parenta sought traditional medicineman's care or they wore r.ct selected 

for treatment and thereforo uond back to the referring hospital with 

all the advise to the doctors and the parents having been outlined.

The majority had been loot at 2 yoarB. The longest follow up was 

four years and thin child had boon referred to the orthopaedic 

surgeons for management of the lirab cefor.-naticB and for advise on 

braceo.

/19
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Ti t s c u s s i o i; i

It is clearly seen that myelomeningocele ic still the more comT.or. type 

of spin** bifida cystica in Kenya, as in other places. Knowing the 

natural history of thin condition ito manage-lent presents perhaps the 

greatest challenge to the doctor involved in their management.

Sorao degree of morbidity ia always associated with myelomeningocele 

no matter what typo of management or whon ouoh management, is given. 

This is particularly so in the developing countries like Kenya where 

other facilities ouch as deficiency in numbers and quality of staff, 

hospital beds and difficulties in communication aro the order of the 

day. Li<e in any other centre, the first and the most difficult 

point in the approach to treatment of these babies ic the decision;

'to treat or not to troat' and when.

Doran and Guthkelch (1961) having tried the new weapon of Spitz—Holter 

valve and the vontrioulo-artial shunt in a large series, concluded 

their assessment of the whole problem of spir.a bifida with the words, 

"In tho light of these findings, it can be argued that the most 

important remaining limit to the r.ur-bor of infants borr. with spina 

bifida cystica of all grades of severity who can lead worthwhile, over, 

if restricted life is the amount of medical and surgical care which 

can bn expended on them".

The first thing in this study is the delay in treatment which waa due 

to difficulties in communication as moot of these babies were 

referred from district and provincial hospitals. The delay waa also 

caused by the doctors who had contact with the baby at the first hour 

of life, as they did not appreciate the err.onous problems in 

management of those oases. This shown by tho fact that the great
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^  prity of these babies did not have adequate case notes i.c. 

thorough gonoral examination, and sdoquate neurological or 

ortbopeedio assessment, let alone measurement of the head

circu m feren ce.

Delay at the unit is also evident and this was due to lack of 

hospital beds or operating time. When considering the surgical 

approach to management, tiring in of fa definite prognostic 

importance. Sharrard (19^3) *nd his colleagues in Shoffiold 

reported fa controlled trial of early (under 48 hours) and delfayed 

closure in Infants with open Btfelomanir.gooelo. They fouî l that wt.cn 

closure was delayed, r.ot only wore infection sr.d death more likely 

but paralyois tended to increase rapidly after birth. This study nad 

» profound influence throughout the world, lr. the management of open 

meningomyelocele ar.d the emphasis has been on early treatment of then# 

cases.

The unit colccted the caoou on the quiuclinea outlined by Lorber (1S>71)• 

On such celcctior- criterion r f  ($2$were selected for treatment. The 

pitfall of the selection is that a cultidlcoiplinary approach is not 

seen at the etart in thio hospital. In other words thoua babies do 

not routinely have a thorough paediatric, neurologic and orthopaedic 

assessment before the decision to treat or not to treat is made.

Practical experience ir. selective early operation ia still limited and 

reports on its effectiveness enur-nte from centres such as Edinburgh 

«nd Xolbourno in which the "Shoffiold policy" or routine early 

eloauro was? never accepted.

.../2 1



TM8 policy wan practiced not only in Sheffield but also in many major 

centres in the 19&>o» It was not until 1971 however, that the firnt 

fully documented follow up study appeared in Sheffield. Ir. it,

Lorber (1971) applied out an appalling catalogue of suffering, 

disability and death. Only 411a had aurvivod 7 years or more. Of the 

ourvivoro(49^) were mainly or entirely wheelchair bound, anu mfny of 

them had undergone numerous operation (evarage more than 12 operations). 

The majority had severe urinary tract and a third of the survivors had 

er. I.Q of less than P>0. Later series had lower montslity rate, but 

the distbility of the survivors had increased.

The results of the selective early operations hun beer, shown to have 

much superior results. Ir. the bdinburgh series, (9&,0 of the babies 

were admitted withir. twenty-four houro of birth. Or. the basic of 

detailed paodietrlc, r.ourologic and orthopaedic assessment, (/}6£) wore 

selected for early back closure. At the end of three months, more 

than (ROjG) of untreated infants had died, whereas more than (70>1) of 

neloctoil infants wero alive, at 6 years. 2 %  of tho uurvivora worn 

mainly or entirely chairbour.d, 16^ had upper urinary tract damaged 

and only 20^ had a combination of severe mental and physical 

handicap. These figuros arc bad or.ough by any standards, but it 

will be seen that they are at least an improvement upon the figures 

given for Sheffield by Lorber (1971). Results from Melbourne (Smith 

and Smith 1973) are similar to thoso of Elinburgh.
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T»ble 6 shown the comparison of results of routine early ar.d selective 

c-rly treatment.

RESULTS CF RCUTII-S LASLY X l i SELECTIVE KARLY OPERATIC!..

AUTHOR NO. OF 
PATIENTS

% OF EARLY 
OPERATION

OVERALL 
6-7 TEAK 
SURVIVAL

CATEGORY OF 
DISABILITY AT
FOLLOW-UP 
1 2 3 4 5

L0R3ER
1971 323 100 60 3 15 49 21 12

HUNT et al 
1973

113 IOC 7 0 6 40 39 15

STARK *  
EHUXĴ OJ.T)
1973 163 48 42 0 25 56 13 6

SMITH *
SMITH
1973 159 60-70 56 0 48 30 20 2

Categories of disability are based on those defined by Lor'oer (1971) and 

Otsrle Drummond, (19?2).

Cat. 1 1 no handicap

Cat. 2 > rrtoderate handicap (norm*: 
calipers)

cat. 3 : severe physical handicap

cat. 4 1 severe physical handicap

cat. 5 : severe physical handicap

normal intelligence.
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Tfo poir.ts of Lorbcr'a criteria for selection are clear and easy to 

understand* It must benmemburod that it is always not oasy to

ex**ir.o a neonate even by the rrost experienced paediatric neurologist, 

fcut the criteria are eiay and do not require very sophisticated tooln 

to carry out the examination* The poir.to of the criteria are t.-.**n to 

understand that if any or.e of the points? is found, it will amount to 

contradiction to treatment.

The criteria goes as follows:-

1. AT BIRTn:

(a) Oroaa puralyoio of the luge (paralysis of the lc^u below 3rd 

lumbar selemental level with at moot hip flexors, adductors 

ar.d quandriceps active).

(b) Thortcolumbar 01 thoracolumbo—sacral lecior. rolatod to 

vertebral levels.

(c) dyphosis or scoliosis.

(d) Grossly enlarged baud with maximum head oirour-forojico of 2o«. 

more above $Oth pornoetilc related to birth weight.

(e) Intracerebral birth injury.

(f) Other gross congenital defects c*g cyanotic heart disease, 

ectopia vesicas or aongoliam.

2. cLosuhd ir. ths . p

Meningitic or ventriculitis in or. infant who already hoo snriouo

neurological handicap and hydrocephalus*
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3. LATSP. IK Lire:

In any life threatening episode ir. a child who is severely

handicapped by gross cental or physical defects.

The object of the criteria is to avoid treating those who would 

survive with severe handicaps and not to avoid treating those who 

would die early inspite of treatment given* There are difficulties 

in making this decision. For example there are people (Zachary, 1968, 

Te Large, 19?^) who urg o that any life is better than nc life. Gr 

it is possible that a couple ray have a myelomeningocele baby, and the 

only one after a long and desperate struggle. This couple cay wish to 

have this child irrespective of whatever mental or physical handicap 

it may have. Rightfully therefore, the emotions of the parents 

should be considered before being told that their child carrot be 

offeree any active treatsent. Tho decision tc treat or not to treat 

should be made by the most senior doctors, preferably a paediatrician 

who is looking after the child. The decision to offer any treatment 

rhould be taken after taking into consideration all the possible 

factors, including the most reasonable explanation in simple language 

to the parents about the possible and expected outcome of operation, 

Should the decision be arrived at that no treatment in to be offered, 

the junior doctors m d  nursos should be put into the real perspective, 

they must be cade to understand, without any ambiguity or exception, 

that nothing should be done which eight prolong the survival of the 

infant, but that the child should be properly nursed and all suffering 

should be alleviatei.
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Therefore:-

(1) The baby should be nuroed in at ordinary oot with simple 

dressing of the back.

(2) Tube feeding, oxygen or resuscitation should be forbidden*

(3) If meningitis neta in, no antibiotics should be given,

(4) If hydrocephalus sets in rapidly, ahunt procedure should be 

withheld because progressive hydrocephalus is an important 

00use o f early de:th (Lorber lorber 1973, Lawrence 1974).

Although i  policy of selective operation hag row becoee standard in 

many centres, it is net univeroerly accepted. It is 6till being 

challenged by surgeons whoee oontributiona in the field of oplr.a 

bifida hive beer, outstanding. Their main objectives are mainly on 

ethical grounds (lichary, I960, de large, 1974).

Sir.cc the patients treated here were selected on a criteria widely 

uaed, the iaaediate pest operative results should be comparable with 

there of other centres. The follow up here le inadequate and patients 

foil tc attend after a certain period of att"rdar.ee, and hence docume

nt ati or is incomplete. h'o n-at tend ar.ee is attributed to the poverty 

of the people in the rural areas, ignorance, low education level 

or difficulties in transportation due to bad roods eto. Or it in that 

the babies ore uead within a short time fror the second or third 

otterdai.ee in tne follow up period ?. It is difficult to say. It 13 

therefore not possible to know the fate of these children, the treated 

or the ren-treatod ones alike. It is an obligation to continue oaring
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for the treated child, bo that til facilities must be employed without 

reservation. Just is the child who ia not uelected for treatment must 

not get any type of intervention which nay prolong life, so does the 

child who is selected for treatment qualify, and very rightfully so, 

to continue having any intervention which is seen to promote or 

prolong life; and ir. as much comfort uo possible* It is therefore 

for tho benefit of the patient and also ethical and moral satisfaction 

of the doctor, to device a policy which makes follow up possible. This 

may help a groat deal towards ootocting the child who needs a revision 

of a procedure, or who needs a new procedure all together*

In thin study it ic oeer. that fifteen out of tho thirty-seven (3?) 

children operated upon had post-operative complications which rust 

be viewed with concern because they are bad prognostic factors. These 

inolude hydrocephalus (6), blaader or bovol ir.oor.tincnoe (l5)i complete 

paralysis of severe nature (8). This aloo means that a child was 

inflicted by core than or.e of these co-plications. These factors can 

be futal in themselves even in short run. They ure also usually the 

cause of fatality ir. the nor—treated earn. It therefore -*>s-c that if 

these cases ;re not given adequate and tiuely follow up their survival 

Is not altered, and remains more or less the same as for those not 

treated.

The natural history of myelomeningocele is well documented by different 

groups of workers. For example, Luwreuco described tho outcome of 381 

c&3BB of myelomeningocele born ir. South Wales at a time when surgical
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treatment was not practiced, f.t follow-up at 6 - 12 years only 

10£ of the patients were still alive and r.o fewer than 70£ were, by 

any standard, grossly handicapped. It woo estimated that without 

surgical treatment, even ignoring stillbirths and first day deaths, 

only 1 in n would reach school age and 1 in 70 would be fit to 

attend a normal school (Lawrence and Tew 1971). When the child lo 

selected for treatment, inttally the back closure is done. This 

prevents early meningitis which is the commonest cause of death in 

the immediate neonatal period. It also U  es care of the possibility 

of uloeration of the covering of the sac which could lead to meningitis, 

septicaemia and death. It has been accepted that closure of the back, 

and more so if it done early (within 46 Lours after birth) prevents 

the worsomng of the r.eurologie defioit, and also minimuseo the ehanceo 

of infection. Other causes of death must be prevented and this 

times*. always means surgical intervention.

TTvdroccrhelus srust bo treated by some form of shunting procedure 

whereby cerebro—spinal-fluid is shunted from the ventricular system 

of brain to any of the sites mentioned below; right atrium, directly; 

peritoreim; or sometimes into eons form of reservoir fashioned 

somewhere near the ventricular system. The commonest problem, with 

any shunting procedure is the bloowi.ge of the system which may oocur 

quite often; this moans the doctor must bo prepared to revise the 

procedure very many times and each time showing interest and paying 

as much attention to detail aa the original procedure.

(27 )
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Incontinence of urire rust be treated right from the beginning.

Death from thia may occur following ar. acute episode of urinary 

tract infection like pyelonephritis, or nore commonly from 

progressive damage of the upper urinary tract due to recurrent 

infection, hydronephrosis or even later from progressive renal 

failure with or without hypertentior.. Hypertention may be the 

sole cause of death without try appreciable degree or renal 

failure. Urinary Incontinence osgins to cause bothersome probleos 

during the aohool age period. It is quite a difficult problem to 

manage. It is wise to start with simple conservative measures for 

ite control.

Urinary diversion would bo avoided if nv.ch ireiauroc arc successful.

Or if they fail, then it would he more easier to accept diversion on 

the part of parents. Bladder training ic started uou*-lly at the age 

of 3. The mother of the very young child is trained to do manual 

expression, and ns the child glows older he u e s  the exercise. In 

the early stages of training oo:;.e authorities recoc.: cr.d a high fluid 

intake and carefully selected adjuvant drug therapy (Xergardhet ai, 

19'r4)*of carbachol and diaze^i together. Portable urinals have 

jociel problems but they can be quite accept-ble to boys, but girls 

r.orrrlly do not accept them. With this manual expression is continued, 

catheter drainage has now been revived by some workers who have had tad 

experience with the diversion methods. (Duthie and Stark 1974, Fcrrest, 

W ) .  A new type of catheter has boer. developed made of nilicoi.o-. 

elastomer (eilicath) which can be retained for 4-6 weeks.

. . . / 2 9
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Diversion methods for urinary inoor.tir.er.ee has been used over the last 

two decades with a lot of enthusiasm after the first proowdure was 

formed by Kaiah ir. 1?5^ in London, Some workers advocate ileal 

conduits while other advocate colonic conduits. Long term 

complications for children with ileal conduits urinary diversion 

have boon observed (Dunn and P.oborto, 1979)• They o'ooerved over 

a period of 20 years, £2ji of children develop complications and of 

the complications the mere serious ones were progressive upper 

tract damage in (4#) severe roourent urinary tract infection, 

and severe psychological problems enough to warrant psychiatric 

treatment,

A similar follow-up for colonic conduits have hoc:, core. Studies 

show that this is much superior than ical conduits in terms of 

ooourenoe of late oor.plicationn. Altwein ct al (l9"7) observed 

late complications ir only 14.& of paticr.tB and only 20J, in 

patients treated with ureterosigmoidoGlory. Other workers report 

th t there in no definite advantage of ore method over the other 

(Elder et al, 1979).

PHCiltEoSIVE \Yy.H0-3C0LI0.VS Is ultimately associated with recurrent chest 

infections and oor-pulmorale. These aro aucociated with hign mortality, 

but a major spinal deformity iE relatively unooa or. aror.g the survivors 

of selective early operation* Extensive vertebral osteotoay for 

icyphoaia uoed to be done at the time of back closure by Sharrard 

(19$?), but results aro generally not Good because cf the tendency to 

recurrence (Sharrard and Brennan, 1972). This is whj kyphosis is 

regarded by many as contraindication to active treatment at birth. 

Established ocoliosia io currently boing managed causovatively



initially with a Milwaukee brace won. »t night and then depending or. 

improvement and progress. Delayed posterior spinal fusion is 

considered effective (rakor and Sharrard, 1973). It is therefore 

easy to appreciate that if survival of the treat*! cases is to be 

improved, not only must there be thorough and adequate follow jp and 

continuous assessment, but the services cf * paediatric surgeon, 

urologle eur^eon and orthopaedic surgeon oust be sought.

(30 )
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C 0 ?i C L U 3 I 0 !■' S :

THE rnT’JRE!

It is &coeptod that cyeloaoningocelo arouncu euch psychological and 

social feelings to the parents, family and community. It is also 

quite true that the xanagoxent of this condition is difficult, 

oo>.tr»vercial ar.d with generally poor rcoulta. The tcdical toan

caring for such a child ray he beset with difficult rorf-1 , and 

ethical considerations before a decision of what type of rar.age^ent 

la ht:»t for a particular nyelcmeningocele patient. 1:. < developing 

oou*try li<e -iony:, reaoursos are scarce and therefore there io 

madequ.-cy in mar power, hospital reds and therefore less p.itier.t- 

tirriB. Evor. wher. these things are nvaileble ir. adequ-te :.ur.cers, 

the pitient popul.tior rre fcgr.erftlly poor and it rest, of poor 

educftior. r.fc.-.ir.g logical reciatio:. of the prohle-. of r.i r.cfeer.er.t

oxtref.eli' difficult to <.p;_re:.e.'.d, not to c.er.tior the asocuted

difficult in follow up. The state la ilco bousid by oblltatien to

set aside •'ir.ar.cî l rosour2er -r.d set up special inetitjiions, while

r • ;i: £ available well trail.ad ,r.c devotee terera 1 person r-1 to .. in 

sveh ingtiv tiono.

The -: e lies in pr-. - n of syelc _.c*le. It is

i^rc^d that tho r.otiology tc r.ultifactorial. Genetic factors play a 

%ojor role ir. education (Carter, 1974), ana that racial variation iB 

La:.eticully deter,..med. Consanguinity incretseg the risk of neural 

tube malforaution and recurrence rate in quite high after i child 

has beer, bom with spin, bifida (Lorber, 1965? Carter and Hoborte, 

19^7). Genetic factors ire not the only things to go ty because mono-
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zygous twins not only may be, but 1 xst invariably are discordant 

for spina bifida (Lawrence, Carter and David, 1968). The evidence for 

enviromsntal factors is Btill not complete and it is thought that the 

er.viro.-.ent cay just facilitate an already genetically determined 

condition to surface.

Genetic counselling should therefore be offered to all parents who 

have had an infant suffering from either anenoephaly or spina bifida.

This should bo boat done by the paediatrician. It is euti-.tod that 

the offspring of survivors with spina bifida will have an incidence 

rate in the region of 3 - 4$, (Lorber, lriC).

Ante r.?tfl dif-,;nociB car. new be rtdc ;r.c bo parents who hive no 
religious or ethical objections tc abortion can mr.kc .32 cf facilities 
were rvcilablc. Elovated levels cf tlphr—fct'.l protein (AT?) is 
diagnostic of ar.oncephaly or open myelomeningocele when arjiic- 
■ tlsis is .. e »-t 1446 weeks of gestitier. (Brc - >, 1?72).

Recently - torr̂ l serum level of tlpha fetal protein ban been shows te be 
rise diagnostic, although technically ere difficult from tht point of 
view cf interpretation* Multiple pregnancy must be ruled c_t first 
using ultrasonography, because this is one of the ctu3ca of elovatod 
levels of alpht̂ -fetal protein.

Currently, soxe British medical reaeirchers ir. five contres (Leeds 

University, Guys Ebupital, Queens University, 3elfaat, Kanchoater 

Urivarsity and Chester Hospitals) have come up with very interesting 

results. Tr.eir worx. was prompted by thcolsedation that there are
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differing r.uaber of neural tube defects accordi:^ tc social class, and 

therefore ir.crialu«Un6 nutritional factors. They h«.ve eabar/.ed oi. 

supplementing the risk mothers (thoao who have had one or more babieo 

affected with some neural tube defect) with vitumir.s. They claim that 
they have reduced th expected incidence rate of about %  to about C.6£,

■ reduction of almost 90;;. The roac<rc5..re in their prelit rj report 

B'  J  tr.&t although such reduction could be due to about four other reaooj 3, 

the rrort l i v e ly  ij that the vitamins ave prevented the defects. The 

final report in being eagerly aw. ited.
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